
Norfolk Island Stargazing | LIMITED DEPARTURE | 2024
Norfolk Island

From $3,299 Typically $3,599  pp twin share

★ Return flights from Sydney or Brisbane including baggage

★ 7 Nights Accommodation with 7 Days Car Hire INCLUDED

★ Enjoy a guided Astro Tour of the night skies seeing craters on the moon,
Saturn's Rings, Jupiter's Red Spot, ALPHA CENTARI and much MORE!

★ Receive a BONUS Space Pack and Solar Glasses



Description

★★★★★
Embark on an Extraordinary Journey to Norfolk Island

for a Special Stargazing Adventure!

★★★★★
 

Join us on an unparalleled adventure under the pristine skies of Norfolk
Island, where the celestial wonders await your discovery. Set against the
backdrop of the South Pacific, Norfolk Island beckons you to immerse
yourself in an unforgettable seven-day escapade – the "Stargazing
Spectacular" Tour!

Picture yourself soaring above the clouds as you depart from the bustling
cities of Sydney or Brisbane, your senses tingling with anticipation for the
celestial marvels that lie ahead. With return economy class flights included,
your journey begins with ease and comfort, offering the option to fly from
other capital cities with a surcharge, ensuring accessibility for all.

Nestled within the tranquil haven of Norfolk Island awaits the luxurious
Daydreamer Apartments, your home away from home during this celestial
odyssey. Choose to elevate your experience with optional upgrades, allowing
you to indulge in unparalleled comfort and serenity.

But the true highlight of this extraordinary journey lies in the nightly
rendezvous with the cosmos, guided by none other than the renowned
Astronomer Dave Reneke, whose expertise illuminates the skies and



captivates audiences across Australia through over 60 radio stations weekly!

Read our latest Travel Blogs at 'Wake Up Here'

As darkness descends upon the island, immerse yourself in the mesmerizing
spectacle of Norfolk's Gold Level Dark Sky site. Behold as the Milky Way
unfurls its luminous tapestry, a breathtaking river of stars stretching across
the heavens, painting the night with ethereal beauty.

Under the canopy of Norfolk's subtropical climate, warm, clear nights provide
the perfect canvas for celestial exploration. State-of-the-art telescopes stand
ready to unveil the secrets of the universe, while comfortable seating and
binoculars enhance your viewing pleasure, ensuring every moment is etched
into your memory.

From distant galaxies to shimmering constellations, prepare to be awestruck
by the celestial wonders that await. Embark on guided tours during the day,
exploring the island's rich history and natural splendor, before surrendering
to the allure of the night sky.

This limited departure promises an unparalleled journey of discovery, where
the realms of science and wonder collide amidst the pristine beauty of
Norfolk Island. Join us for a Stargazing Spectacular that transcends the
ordinary and ignites the imagination – a holiday experience like no other
awaits! 

http://www.wakeuphere.com.au




Itinerary

Day 1

East Coast Australia  Norfolk Island

Today you will check in and board your flight bound for Norfolk Island and your Stargazing Adventure!
Enjoy the services of the flight as you head East. On arrival at the airport, you will be met for your
arrival transfer and the arrangements for your car hire will be completed. 

On arriving at your accommodation, settle in for your 7-night stay but don't get too comfortable as
you will be taking part in Welcome Drinks and Canapes tonight at The Governers Lodge (use your car
hire to get here for a 530PM start) as well as meeting the special guest Dave Reneke along with your
fellow travellers.

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments

Meals: Inflight Menu

Day 2

Norfolk Island

This morning you will have a half day orientation tour of the island with pick up at 830AM. On
returning to your accommodation in the afternoon, enjoy the rest of this time at leisure until the next
part of the program.

☾ At 545PM make your way to Governers Lodge where you will enjoy an Indoor Presentation:
“Secrets of the Universe”

☾ At 7PM you will then enjoy the first Telescope Night, Viewing “The Moon Nebula/Star Clusters”
(Weather permitting).

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments

Day 3

Norfolk Island

Enjoy today at leisure to explore the island at your own pace. You are free to make use of the unlimited
kilometres on your hire car and optional activities can be booked.

☾ Later this evening at 9PM make your way to the location which will be advised to you with notice,
where you will enjoy another Telescope Night, with a  Laser Sky Tour of the “Planets / Moon /Stars”

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments



Day 4

Norfolk Island

This morning is yours at leisure to explore the island at your own pace. You are free to make use of the
unlimited kilometres on your hire car.

☀ At 12PM, make your way to the location which will be advised to you with notice, where you will
enjoy 'Safe Solar Viewing'.

☾ At 545PM make your way to Governers Lodge where you will enjoy an Indoor Presentation: “Living
and Working in Space”

☾ At 7PM you will then enjoy another Telescope Night, Viewing “Starlight Strabright” (Weather
permitting).

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments

Day 5

Norfolk Island

Enjoy today at leisure to explore the island at your own pace. You are free to make use of the unlimited
kilometres on your hire car and optional activities can be booked.

☾ Later this evening at 9PM make your way to the location which will be advised to you with notice,
where you will enjoy another Telescope Night,  “Planets / Moon /Stars” (Weather permitting).

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments

Day 6

Norfolk Island

Enjoy today at leisure to explore the island at your own pace. You are free to make use of the unlimited
kilometres on your hire car and optional activities can be booked.

☾ Later this evening at 630PM make your way to Governers Lodge, where you will have your farewell
dinner with Dave Reneke and your fellow Stargazers.

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments

Meals: Farewell Dinner (Drinks at your own expense)



Day 7

Norfolk Island

Enjoy today at leisure to explore the island at your own pace. You are free to make use of the unlimited
kilometres on your hire car.

Accommodation:  Daydreamer Apartments

Day 8

Norfolk Island   East Coast Australia

Today your Stargazing Adventure sadly comes to an end. When its time, transfer to the airport to meet
your return flight home. 

We trust you have enjoyed this INCREDIBLE experience with Dave Renke and your fellow Stargazing
friends.

Meals: Inflight Menu



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
Return economy airfares to Norfolk Island (bags included) from Sydney and Brisbane. Other
Capital Cities are available at check out with an applicable surcharge
7 Nights accommodation at the Daydreamer Apartments in a One Bedroom Apartment
Upgrade to Ocean Breeze Cottages at check out
7 days automatic car hire, compact car, unlimited Kms
Airport transfers
Island orientation tour
Welcome drinks
Two evening presentations hosted by guest astronomer Dave Reneke,
3-4 nights of telescope viewing and guided astro tour (weather permitting)
Safe Solar Viewing
BONUS “Space Pack” for each guest
Farewell Dinner and MORE!

Exclusions
Items of a personal nature, such as souvenirs 
Any activities not included in the itinerary
Meals unless mentioned in the itinerary
Laundry costs
Tipping/gratuities (not a requirement)
Travel insurance (highly recommended)

Flights: Direct flights are from Sydney and Brisbane however on check out you can select an alternate
city to allow for a domestic connection to either one of these departing cities. Although flights are
included, dependant on how far out from the departure date you book, additional costs may apply as a
flight budget has been allocated to this program so to avoid any extra costs, BOOK NOW!

Single Traveller: Solo supplement of $1350 is available at check out.

Travel Insurance: We recommend Covermore travel insurance. To quote and book, please click HERE.

Travelling on your own? Why not join the Traveldream Solo Travellers Facebook group where you
can interact with other travellers.

https://secure.covermore.com.au/agent/home.aspx?AlphaCode=AAV1865
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2175365989422128
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